
HOUSE No. 241
Accompanying the fourth recommendation of the Department of

Revenue (House, No. 237). Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-One

An Act revising the refund and abatement of state taxes.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 62C of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the 1988 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out
3 section 30 and inserting in place thereof the following section:
4 Section 30. (a) If the federal taxable income of a person subject
5 to taxation under chapter sixty-two is finally determined by the
6 federal government to be different from the taxable income as
7 originally reported, such final determination shall be reported to
8 the commissioner, accompanied by payment ofany additional tax
9 due with interest as provided in section thirty-two, to the commis-

-10 sioner within one year of receipt of notice of such final determi-
-11 nation. If the taxable income of a person subject to taxation under
12 chapter sixty-three is finally determined by the federal government
13 to be different from the taxable income as originally reported,
14 such final determination, shall be reported to the commissioner,
15 accompanied by payment of any additional tax due with interest
16 as provided in section thirty-two, within three months of receipt
17 of notice of such final determination. If the federal taxable estate
18 of an estate subject to taxation under chapter sixty-five Cis finally
19 determined by the federal government to be different from the
20 taxable estate as originally reported, such final determination
21 shall be reported to the commissioner, accompanied by payment
22 of any additional tax due with interest as provided in
23 section thirty-two, within two months of receipt of notice of such
24 final determination. The report shall include a statement of the
25 reasons for the difference in such form as the commissioner may
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26 require. Any additional tax and interest thereon shown upon any
27 such report shall be deemed to be assessed at said amount at the
28 time when such report is filed.
29 (b) If from such report or upon investigation it shall appear
30 that any tax under chapters sixty-two or sixty-five C or that the
31 tax with respect to income under chapter sixty-three has not been
32 fully assessed, the commissioner shall, notwithstanding the three-
-33 year limitation in section twenty-six, assess an additional tax, if
34 any, with respect thereto, with interest as provided in
35 section thirty-two. An assessment under this subsection shall be
36 made in the manner provided in section twenty-six (b) within one
37 year of the receipt of such report or within two years of the receipt
38 by the commissioner of information from the federal government
39 that it has made a final determination of such person’s federal
40 taxable income or of the federal taxable estate different from that
41 shown on the original return filed with the commissioner where
42 no report is filed with the commissioner and shall be limited to
43 changes in such person’s tax liability under chapter sixty-two,
44 sixty-three or in such estate’s tax liability under chapter sixty-
-45 five C arising out of or related to the items which resulted in the
46 change in federal taxable income or in the federal taxable estate.
47 (c) If, as a result of the change by the federal government in
48 a person’s federal taxable income or in a federal taxable estate,
49 such person or estate believes that a lesser tax was due the
50 commonwealth than was paid, such person or estate may apply
51 in writing to the commissioner, on a form approved by him for
52 use under this section, for an abatement thereof within one year
53 of the date of notice of such final determination by the federal
54 government or within one year of the date of assessment by the
55 commissioner under subsection (b). If the time for filing an
56 abatement application under this section has otherwise expired,
57 an application for abatement may be filed within one year of
58 payment, in whole or in part, of an assessment under this section.
59 The commissioner shall not grant an abatement pursuant to such
60 application in excess of such payment.
61 Each application for abatement shall set forth the type of tax,
62 the taxable periods, the amount of abatement requested, and the
63 specific facts and contentions of law relied upon. An abatement
64 of taxes under this subsection shall be limited to the specific facts
65 and contentions of law set forth on such application and the
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66 changes in a taxpayer’s tax liability arising out of or related to
67 items which resulted in the change in federal taxable income or
68 in the federal taxable estate.
69 (d) The commissioner shall, if requested, give the applicant a
70 hearing upon his application; and if the commissioner finds that
71 the tax is excessive in amount or illegal, he shall abate the tax,
72 in whole or in part, accordingly. The commissioner shall give
73 notice to the applicant of his decision upon the application.
74 (e) Any person or estate failing to comply with the provisions
75 of subsections (a) and (b) shall be assessed the penalties applicable
76 to returns and taxes under sections twenty-eight and thirty-three,
77 said penalties to become part of the additional tax found due. For
78 reasonable cause shown, the commissioner may, in his discretion,
79 abate any such penalty in whole or in part.
80 For purposes of this section, the term “person” shall include
81 any individual, partnership, association, trust, corporate trust or
82 any other fiduciary subject to taxation under chapters sixty-two
83 or sixty-five C, or any corporation subject to taxation under
84 chapter sixty-three.

1 SECTION 2. Said chapter 62C, as so appearing, is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 33 A and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section:
4 Section 33A. If any return, application for abatement of tax,
5 statement or other document required to be filed with the commis-
-6 sioner, or any payment to the commissioner required to be made,
7 within a prescribed period or on or before a prescribed date is,
8 after such period or date, delivered by United States mail to the
9 office with which such return application, statement or other

10 document is required to be filed, or to which such payment is
11 required to be made, the date of the United States postmark
12 stamped on the envelope or other appropriate wrapper in which
13 such return, application, statement or other document, or
14 payment, is mailed shall be deemed to be the date of delivery or
15 the date of payment, as the case may be. This provision shall apply
16 only if (A) the postmark date falls within the prescribed period
17 or on or before the prescribed date (i) for the filing, including
18 any extension granted for such filing, of the return, application,
19 statement or other document, or (ii) for making the payment
20 including any extension granted for making such payment; and
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21 (B) the return, application, statement or other document, or
22 payment was, within the time prescribed in clause (A), deposited
23 in the mail in the United States in an envelope or other appro-
-24 priate wrapper, first class postage prepaid, properly addressed to
25 the office with which the return, application, statement or other
26 document is required to be filed, or to which such payment is
27 required to be made.
28 This section shall apply to any return required to be filed under
29 sections ten or sixteen and any payment required to be made in
30 connection therewith under section thirty-two or under chapters
31 sixty-four Ato sixty-four J, inclusive, or one hundred and thirty-
-32 eight only if the date of mailing falls on or before the second day
33 before such prescribed date and the payment was, on or before
34 such second day, mailed in the United States in an envelope or
35 other appropriate wrapper, first class postage prepaid, properly
36 addressed to the office with which such return or payment is
37 required to be made.
38 As used in this section, “United States postmark” means only
39 a postmark made by the United States Postal Service.

1 SECTION 3. Section 36 of said chapter 62C, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out the last paragraph and inserting
3 in place thereof the following paragraph:
4 A return claiming a refund of an overpayment of any tax or
5 an application for credit or refund of an overpayment of any tax
6 where no return is required to be filed shall be made by the
7 taxpayer within two years from the time such tax was paid.

1 SECTION 4. Said chapter 62C, as amended by section 29 of
2 chapter 121 of the acts of 1990, is hereby further amended by
3 inserting after section 368 the following section:
4 Section 36C. If an item was included in gross income for a prior
5 taxable year (or years) under chapter sixty-two or chapter sixty-
-6 three because it appeared that the taxpayer had an unrestricted
7 right to such item and it was established after the close of such
8 taxable year (or years) that the taxpayer did not have an
9 unrestricted right to such item or portion of such item, the

10 taxpayer shall be allowed a deduction for the taxable year with
11 respect to such item; provided that the following conditions are
12 met:
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13 (1) The time for adjusting the assessment of such prior taxable
14 year (or years) under section thirty-seven had expired prior to the
15 determination that the taxpayer did not have such unrestricted
16 right;
17 (2) The amount of such deduction exceeds three thousand
18 dollars; and
19 (3) The reduction in tax resulting from such deduction does not
20 exceed the additional tax accruing in the prior taxable year (or
21 years) from the inclusion of such item.

1 SECTION 5. Section 37 of said chapter 62C, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out thefirst paragraph and inserting
3 in place thereof the following paragraphs:
4 Any person aggrieved by the assessment of a tax, other than
5 a tax assessed under chapters sixty-five or sixty-five A or under
6 section thirty ofthis chapter, may apply in writing to the commis-
-7 sioner, on a form approved by him, for an abatement thereof at
8 any time within three years from the last day for filing the return
9 for such tax, determined without regard to any extension of time,

10 within two years from the date the tax was assessed or deemed
11 to be assessed, or within one year from the date that the tax was
12 paid, whichever is later.
13 If more than three years have expired from the last day for filing
14 the return for such tax, determined without regard to any
15 extension of time, and an application for abatement is filed after
16 said date but within two years of an assessment, an abatement
17 may be granted pursuant to such application only to the extent
18 that it relates to issues arising out of or related to that assessment,
19 and then only to the extent of such assessment.
20 If the time for filing an abatement application has otherwise
21 expired and an application for abatement is filed within one year
22 ofpayment in whole or in part of an assessment, the commissioner
23 shall not grant an abatement pursuant to such application in
24 excess of such payment. Furthermore, where a taxpayer is seeking
25 an abatement within one year of payment of an additional tax
26 assessed by the commissioner, an abatement may be granted
27 pursuant to such application only to the extent that it relates to
28 issues arising out of or related to such assessment.
29 Where a person has failed to file a return required by this
30 chapter and the commissioner has assessed a tax upon his best
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31 information and belief, such person may, if aggrieved by such
32 assessment, apply for an abatement of any unpaid portion of such
33 tax even though the foregoing time periods provided for in the
34 first paragraph have expired. In such a case, however, the commis-
-35 sioner’s consideration of such application shall be wholly
36 discretionary and his decision upon such application if he chooses
37 to act thereon shall be final. The applicant shall have no right of
38 appeal under section thirty-nine or under any other provision of
39 law.
40 Each application under this section shall set forth the type of
41 tax, the taxable periods, the amount of abatement requested and
42 the specific facts and contentions of law relied upon. Amounts
43 abated pursuant to said applications shall be limited to the specific
44 facts and contentions of law set forth on such applications.

1 SECTION 6. Said chapter 62C, as so appearing, is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section 38, and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section:
4 Section 38, No tax assessed on any person liable to taxation
5 shall be abated unless the person assessed shall have filed, at or
6 before the time of bringing his application for abatement, a return
7 as required by this chapter for the period to which his application
8 relates. If such person has (i) filed a false or fraudulent return,
9 or (ii) having filed an incorrect or insufficient return fails, after

10 notice and without good cause, to file a proper return, the commis-
-11 sioner shall not abate the tax below double the amount for which
12 the person assessed was properly taxable under this chapter.

1 SECTION 7. Section 39 of said chapter 62C, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following
3 paragraph;
4 Any appeal filed under this section shall be limited to the
5 specific facts and contentions of law set forth in the application
6 for abatement filed with the commissioner.

1 SECTION 8. Section 40 of said chapter 62C, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out the first paragraph and inserting
3 in place thereof the following paragraphs:
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4 If any refund of any tax is made pursuant to sections thirty,
5 thirty-one A, thirty-six, thirty-six A, thirty-seven or thirty-nine
6 of this chapter, or sections twenty-seven or twenty-seven A of
7 chapter sixty-five, or section six of chapter sixty-five A, the state
8 treasurer shall repay to the taxpayer the amount of such refund
9 with interest thereon at the rate established under section thirty-

-10 two, except as hereinafter provided, from the date of overpayment
11 to a date, to be determined by the commissioner, preceding the
12 date of the refund check by not more than thirty days, whether
13 or not such refund check is accepted by the taxpayer after tender
14 of such to the taxpayer. The acceptance of such check shall be
15 without prejudice to any right of the taxpayer to claim any
16 additional overpayment and interest thereon.
17 If any overpayment of tax is refunded within ninety days after
18 the last day prescribed for filing the return of such tax, determined
19 without regard to any extension of time for filing the return, or,

20 in case the return is filed after such last date, is refunded within
21 ninety days after the date the return is filed, no interest shall be
22 allowed hereunder on such overpayment. If any overpayment of
23 tax is not refunded within ninety days after a return is filed where
24 such return is filed after the last day prescribed for filing such
25 return, determined without regard to any extension of time for
26 filing the return, interest shall be allowed hereunder on such
27 overpayment only from the date the return is filed. Where two
28 or more corporations elect to file returns on a combined net
29 income basis under section thirty-two Bof chapter sixty-three, the
30 return ofeach of such corporations filed under section eleven shall
31 not be considered filed for purposes of this section until all
32 members of the combined group have filed their returns.

1 SECTION 9. Section 27 of chapter 65 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1988 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 adding at the end thereof the following paragraph:
4 Each petition for abatement under this section shall set forth
5 the type of tax, the taxable periods, the amount of abatement
6 requested, and the specific facts and contentions of law relied
7 upon. Amounts abated pursuant to such petitions shall be limited
8 to the specific facts and contentions of law set forth in such
9 petitions.
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1 SECTION 10. Section 27A of said chapter 65, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following
3 paragraph:
4 Each application for abatement under this section shall set forth
5 the type of tax, the taxable periods, the amount of abatement
6 requested, and the specific facts and contentions of law relied
7 upon. Amounts abated pursuant to such applications shall be
8 limited to the specific facts and contentions of law set forth in
9 such applications.

1 SECTION 11. Section 6 of chapter 65 A of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1988 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 adding at the end thereof the following paragraph; -

4 Each application for abatement under this section shall set forth
5 the type of tax, the taxable periods, the amount of abatement
6 requested, and the specific facts and contentions of law relied
7 upon. Amounts abated pursuant to such applications shall be
8 limited to the specific facts and contentions of law set forth in
9 such applications.

1 SECTION 12. Section one of this act shall apply to all federal
2 change reports filed or federal changes assessed on or after the
3 effective date of this act. Section two of this act shall apply to
4 returns, applications, statements or other documents required to
5 be filed on or after the effective date of this act. Section three of
6 this act shall apply to all returns claiming a refund or all appli-
7 cations where no return is required filed on or after the effective
8 date of this act. Section four of this act shall take effect upon
9 passage. Sections five, six and seven of this act shall apply to appli-

-10 cations for abatement of tax filed on or after the effective date
11 of this act. Section eight of this act shall apply to all refunds made
12 on or after the effective date of this act. Sections seven, nine, ten
13 and eleven of this act shall apply to petitions or applications for
14 abatement of tax filed on or after the effective date of this act.
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